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Valais is THE Swiss family holiday destination
Valais is a vast natural playground, an oasis of recreation for families. Fresh mountain air, outdoor
fun and games, pristine nature, a wide range of activities and family-friendly facilities combine to
guarantee a refreshing and relaxing break for parents as well as children, in summer and winter
alike. From mountain walks and journeys of discovery in nature to adventures in leisure parks or in
the snow, the appeal of Valais is endless: here, visitors of all ages enjoy the ultimate family holiday.
As Switzerland Tourism’s 2013 survey (TMS ST 2013) shows, Valais is Switzerland’s top family
destination for Swiss and foreign holidaymaking families alike. Families enjoy a particularly warm
welcome along with especially family-friendly facilities at the eight Valais resorts that have won the
“Family Destination” label: Aletsch Arena, Bellwald, Blatten-Belalp, Crans-Montana, Grächen –
St.Niklaus, Nendaz, the “Free Republic of Holidays” Saas-Fee and Zermatt – Matterhorn. All fulfil
the quality criteria specified by the Swiss Tourism Federation (STF) for resorts focusing on the
family market, including a specific commitment to sustainability.
Over the following pages, discover how Valais and its eight designated Family Destinations can
offer the ultimate family holiday.
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10 reasons Valais is ideal for a family holiday

	
  	
  
1.

Easy access – via the Rhône valley (motorway, fast rail services); short transfer to resorts
in tranquil side valleys, each with its own character. Superb connections from the
international airports by train, spectacular journey.

2. A natural playground – many activities that children enjoy most are on the doorstep and
free of charge, e.g. following nature trails, building dams in streams, exploring fairy-tale
forests, paddling in mountain lakes, grilling sausages at picnic areas with barbecue sites.
3. Peaceful setting – absence of through traffic in mountain resorts enables safer play for
children and carefree relaxation for parents. Many destinations are completely car-free.
4. Fun exploring – travelling around the region is an adventure in itself. Valais is like a giant
train set, with cable cars, cog railways, funiculars, buses, gondolas and chairlifts all part of
the experience; timetables interconnect, and everything runs like clockwork.
5. A healthy environment – pure mountain air, abundant sunshine, plentiful exercise and
fresh horizons do children a world of good. Balanced and tasty cuisine focuses on superfresh local ingredients and regional dishes.
6. Swiss quality – at every level. Swiss reliability and punctuality ensure no precious holiday
time is wasted. Exacting Swiss safety standards (mountain lifts, hotel facilities, play features)
promise peace of mind; training and qualifications for childcare staff are rigorous.
7.

Easy planning – packing for holiday is child’s play thanks to imaginative provision of
services by resorts. Childcare items (e.g. pushchairs, cots, sterilisers, etc.) are available for
hire; libraries lend games as well as books. Families can travel light.

8. Variety – resorts invest constantly in new family attractions that make innovative use of
the dramatic natural terrain: e.g. summer toboggan runs, freewheeling scooter rides through
alpine pastures and “adventure rope parks” where families climb through the treetops
together.
9. Cultural adventure – rich in local tradition yet cosmopolitan and outward-looking, the
region has two official languages (French and German); most tourism professionals also
speak excellent English. Valais attracts holidaymaking families from many countries; for
children, playing with kids from other cultures is stimulating and fun.
10. Excellent value – activities in the resorts’ family programmes are generally inexpensive
and often free. At many resorts, families staying at least one night in summer receive guest
cards providing discounts and often free admission to sports facilities, attractions, cable
cars, etc.
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Top activities for families

	
  

SUM MER

Families that enjoy being active on holiday and out in nature will love the Valais summer. A
spectacular natural backdrop, facilities tailored to the needs of families and a wide range of
activities for adults and children of all ages promise an enjoyable and relaxing holiday for all.
Thrilling scooter descent in the Aletsch Arena
The exhilarating ride on freewheeling scooter-bikes from Bettmeralp down to the village of Betten
takes about 40 minutes and is terrific fun for all the family. The route leads past alpine pastures
with traditional wooden chalets before reaching idyllic Betten, where families board the cable car
to glide back up to Bettmeralp. The adventure is suitable for children from the age of 10
accompanied by parents.
Exploring the “Furi adventure world” above Zermatt
The mountain landscape around the hamlet of Furi (altitude: 1,867 m) offers families fun, action and
variety – and above all a thrilling experience of the alpine world. Visitors walk over a giddy
footbridge suspended 90 metres above a yawning ravine; enjoy a barbecue picnic in the Dossen
glacier garden, with its bizarre rock features sculpted by glaciers; descend into the Gorner gorge;
and discover the secrets of the Ricola herb garden, which provides ingredients for the popular
Ricola herb drops. Furi makes a perfect day outing, and is easy to reach from Zermatt by cable car
or on foot.
Adventure day in the forests or on the alpine pastures in Grächen
Forest day: visitors join a local forest warden on a journey of discovery through the woods of
Grächen, learning about the local trees and the animals that live among them. Participants have the
chance to create their own souvenir from wood, and along the way enjoy Valais specialities out of
the warden’s rucksack.
Alpine pasture adventure: the outing begins early in the morning with the herdsmen on the high
meadows. Guests can help drive the cattle from the grazing pastures to the stables for milking; they
then see the cheese being made and can taste the fresh curds and enjoy a glass of fresh milk. By
now everyone has a hearty appetite, and the adventure ends with a typical alpine farmer’s brunch.
Enchanting fairy-tale trail in Bellwald
On a special fairy-tale trail for families, children discover the delightful story of two rabbits: Bella,
the narrator, and her friend Waldi, who she is visiting in Bellwald. Visitors follow the tale at nine
stations en route; its simple message – that we should all care for one another – is expressed in a
way that children easily understand. Along the way, Waldi shows Bella the beautiful natural
surroundings and all the fun things to do there; each station features activities for children that
bring the story vividly to life.
Hunting for treasure on walks in Nendaz
In Nendaz, children love going for walks. The secret: parents say the magic words “treasure hunt”
and the kids will have their boots on in a flash. The resort offers a variety of itineraries all year.
Children pick up their log book from the tourist office, spend a fun afternoon exploring and receive
a surprise gift at the end. The paths along the “bisses” – the traditional irrigation channels – are also
delightful: the level terrain, refreshing sound of gurgling water and scope for play make them ideal
family walks.
Spellbinding fun at the “W itches’ Cauldron” in Blatten-Belalp
Local folk tales about witches have inspired a variety of imaginative attractions and events in the
area including the Hexenkessel (“Witches’ Cauldron”) adventure park in Blatten. Features include a
new paddling pool, mini-golf course, adventure rope park with courses of varying levels of difficulty
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and a recently opened 200-metre zip wire promising high thrills. Younger children love the
spacious playground.
Adventure forest with rope park for children from age 4 in Saas-Fee
At the rope park, visitors clamber through the treetops like Tarzan and Jane. The new children’s
course allows kids as young as 4 to discover the joys of climbing. Equipped with a comprehensive
safety system, the route features ten new elements and a thrilling zip line. The main “challenge
course” with its three levels of difficulty is open to adults and children from the age of 10 (minimum
height: 1.45 m). The highlight of this course is an adrenalin-fuelled descent along Europe’s longest
zip wires across the Fee gorge: 280 m out and 210 m back.

W INTER

All the Valais resorts classified as Family Destinations offer families an especially attractive choice
of facilities, activities and deals for winter sports holidays. Each has top-quality ski and snowboard
schools with an imaginative variety of options for classes and childcare on and off the slopes.
“Family Funslope” – innovative piste for all ages in Grächen
New for the winter season 2015/16, the “Family Funslope” is a piste packed with special features
sure to delight skiers of all ages. The elements, made of snow and artificial materials, include
banked curves, jumps, bridges, a twister and much more. The Family Funslope is located by the
Swisscom Skimovie piste, where skiers can film their run and download the video free of charge.
Throughout the resort, Grächen has used a great deal of imagination to make facilities as childfriendly as possible.
Endless snow sports action and a “glacier palace” at 3,883 m in Zermatt
Children up to age 9 ski free of charge at “Matterhorn ski paradise” during the winter season; on
Saturdays, skiing is free for anyone up to age 16. The local ski school will teach all the hottest tricks.
One highlight not to be missed is the “glacier palace”, 3,883 metres above sea level at “Matterhorn
glacier paradise”.
“Snow Island” – the family hotspot in Crans-Montana
A snowtubing run, ski lifts and magic carpets for beginners and fun tobogganing make “Snow Island”
the heart of family holidays in Crans-Montana. Located on the snow-covered golf course, the venue
features a variety of special facilities for children. Families also enjoy free access to the “Maison de
Bibi” – home of the resort’s mascot, Bibi the marmot – which offers a regular programme of
activities and shows for children as well as space for play and crafts. Refreshments are also
available.
High adventure with snowtubing and snowmobiling at Furggstalden above SaasAlmagell
Located beside the beginner’s piste at Furggstalden above Saas-Almagell, “Kian’s Adventureland”
promises a world of snowy fun for children. Young skiers encounter dragons, penguins, lions and
other animal friends as they explore the sunny slope. Further attractions include a snowtubing run
with dedicated lift and special snowmobiles for children.
Carefree play in the car-free Aletsch Arena
The high sunny plateau of the Aletsch Arena is car-free. Families with young children, in particular,
enjoy a liberating holiday experience: kids can romp around to their heart’s content while parents
relax completely. Far from any traffic, families explore the glorious natural landscape in total
tranquillity; the potential for active recreation is endless.
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Top accommodation for families

	
  

All resorts that have won the “Family Destination” seal of quality guarantee families accommodation
tailored to their needs. Accordingly at least 5 per cent of the resort’s holiday homes must be rated
“family-friendly”. In addition, a Family Destination must have at least one of the following: a hotel
that is a member of Swiss Family Hotels or has been awarded the “Family-friendly hotel”
classification from the Swiss Hotel Association; a Reka holiday village; or a youth hostel adapted to
the needs of families. If the resort does not have a hotel, Reka holiday village or youth hostel
meeting these criteria, at least 20 per cent of all holiday homes on offer must be classified as
“family-friendly” and offer specific amenities (cot, high chair, etc.).
Guests who book multi-day stays at the Family Destinations of Bellwald, Blatten-Belalp, Grächen –
St. Niklaus, Nendaz or the Free Republic of Holidays, Saas-Fee, are also offered a guest card
conferring benefits and reductions for activities in the region.
The following accommodation facilities opened recently and are especially attractive for families:

Blatten-Belalp: Reka Holiday Village
The holiday village in Blatten-Belalp run by Reka comprises 50 apartments specially equipped for
families (sleeping between 4 and 10), an indoor pool, gym and crèche; the Rekalino family
programme features a wide variety of activities. Here, at an altitude of 1,300 metres, everything
revolves around the forces of nature: young adventurers discover how cartoon characters run
thanks to rainwater, find out how Beethoven sounds when performed by gusts of wind and learn
how to use muscle power to solve tricky puzzles. The modern, eco-friendly holiday village also
boasts an ingenious “energy playground” where adults and children experience the power of
natural energy.
Contact:
Blatten-Belalp Reka Holiday Village
T. +41 (0)31 329 66 99
3914 Blatten bei Naters
www.reka.ch/blatten
Saas-Fee: wellnessHostel 4000 & Aqua Allalin
Located at the entrance to the resort of Saas-Fee, wellnessHostel4000 is an innovative youth
hostel with 168 beds and offering direct access to the new spa and gym of the Aqua Allalin leisure
centre. Families particularly appreciate the 4- and 6-bed rooms, while the spacious communal
rooms offer plenty of opportunity to mix with other guests.
Contact :
wellnessHostel4000
T. +41 (0)27 958 50 50
wellnesshostel4000@youthhostel.ch
www.wellnesshostel4000.ch
Panoramastrasse 1
3906 Saas-fee
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The 8 Family Destinations of Valais – at a glance
Aletsch Arena
THE RESORT
The Aletsch Arena takes its name from the Great Aletsch Glacier, the mightiest in the Alps and
highlight of the UNESCO World Heritage Site of “Swiss Alps: Jungfrau-Aletsch”. A refreshing
breath of pine-scented mountain air welcomes holidaymakers to the three constituent resorts:
Fiescheralp, Bettmeralp and Riederalp. Located on the sunny alpine pastures at about 2,000 m, the
car-free, family-friendly villages seem to float midway between the Rhône valley floor and the sky;
six cable cars carry guests up to this hiking and skiing area of inspiring beauty. Typical wooden
Valais houses, chalets and hotels give the resorts and valley villages an authentic charm.
FAMILY ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Summer
W inter
• Bettmeralp-Blatten scooter run
• Skiing with family discounts
• 2 adventure rope parks and kids’ climbing • Children’s classes at the ski schools
(from age 7)
• Night skiing
• Glacier walks (from age 7)
• Sledging at the Bettmeralp children’s slope
• Eggishorn round walk (new in summer 2016)
• Airboarding
• Aletschpark playground
• Various fun slopes and snow gardens
• Theme trails
• Variety of winter walks, snowshoeing, ice
• Mobile phone safari: hike with riddles
skating
• Various child-friendly hikes and pushchair• Tennis
accessible paths
• Swimming in 2 lakes, fishing, boat hire, 3
indoor pools
• “World of the Great Aletsch Glacier” –
multimedia exhibition with new real-ice
adventure (from 2015)
• Mini-golf, tennis and fun park
• Various children’s playgrounds
All year
• “Kids Flight” tandem paraglider flights
• Children’s activity programme with new mascot, Gletschi the glacier flea
• Childcare at Riederalp, Bettmeralp and Fiesch
• Babysitter booking service run by tourist office
• Rental service for children’s items, lending libraries with games as well as books
• New: Gletschi the mascot – the little hero from the mighty glacier
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
• 1 youth hostel
• 339 family-friendly holiday homes
CONTACT:

• 14 family restaurants
• 7 picnic areas with barbecue sites

Aletsch Arena
Geri Berchtold
T. +41 (0)27 928 60 50
g.berchtold@aletscharena.ch
www.aletscharena.ch/destination-en/families-welcome
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Bellwald

	
  

THE RESORT
The upper stretch of the Rhône valley is known as the Goms, and Bellwald is its sunny balcony. In
this idyllic natural setting, the resort has a special luxury to offer: all the space in the world to have
fun, relax and just be. Here, all the family can enjoy non-stop outdoor action. Chairlifts bring guests
swiftly up to an altitude of 2,560 m – to spellbinding views of the Matterhorn, the Mischabel massif
and the Weisshorn, and to the feeling of having arrived somewhere out of this world.
FAMILY ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Summer
• Scooter adventure
• Suspension footbridge over the Lamma
gorge
• “Gommer Höhenweg” panoramic hike
• Fairy-tale trail
• “Felix Kamil” path
• “7 lakes” trail
• Alpaca walk
• Various trails for families plus pushchairaccessible paths
• Variety of children’s playgrounds
• Mini-golf, tennis and fun park
• Pony rides

W inter
• Skiing with family discounts: free lift passes
for children up to age 6
• Ski school with children’s classes
• Sledging by day and night
• Children’s ski area with Snowli the mascot
• Kids’ disco with Snowli the mascot (every
Wednesday)
• Childcare programme
• Crèche for children from age 2
• Snow park

All year
• Numerous discounts with guest card
• Children’s activity programme and crafts
• Babysitter booking service run by tourist office
• Rental service for children’s items, lending library for books and games
• Mascots: the rabbits Bella and Waldi
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
• 1 family hotel
• 56 family-friendly holiday homes
CONTACT:

• 3 family restaurants
• 2 picnic areas with barbecue sites

Bellwald Tourism
Pamela Schwall
T. +41 (0)27 971 16 84
pamela.schwall@bellwald.ch
www.bellwald.ch/tourismus/familien
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THE RESORT
The Blatten-Belalp region belongs to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of “Swiss Alps: JungfrauAletsch”. The powerful aura of the Great Aletsch Glacier and the living heritage of customs and
traditions give the area a unique charm. Adding to a well-balanced variety of summer and snowsure winter activities, the resort has invested heavily in family-friendly facilities over recent years.
Local folklore is rich in tales of witches; the related events and attractions up at Belalp delight
guests of all ages.
FAMILY ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Summer
• Belalp-Blatten scooter rides
• Alpine cheese dairy visit
• Baking at the Wichjie bakery/mill
• Blindtal valley witches’ trail and witch house
• Saffron theme trail in Mund
• Variety of walks
• Hexenkessel (“Witch’s Cauldron”) adventure
park with playground, mini-golf, paddling
pool and rope park

W inter
• Skiing with the whole family
• Ski school with children’s classes
• Belalp snow park
• Hexenland (“Witches’ Land”): children’s
snowy adventure area in Belalp
• Snow labyrinth
• Bouncy castle
• Snowtubing run
• Tobogganing
• Children’s disco
• Childcare centre at Belalp

All year
• Numerous discounts with guest card
• Children’s activity programme and crafts
• Rekalino children’s activity programme and crèche at the Reka holiday village.
• Babysitter booking service run by tourist office
• Rental service for children’s items
• Mascots: charming witches
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
• 2 family hotels
• 1 Reka holiday village (50 holiday homes)
• 17 family-friendly holiday homes
CONTACT:

• 1 family restaurant
• 3 picnic areas with barbecue sites

Blatten-Belalp Tourismus
Beatrice Page
T. +41 (0)27 921 65 11
page@belalp.ch
www.belalp.ch
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THE RESORT
Idyllic mountain village or modern, high-altitude town? Crans-Montana is both, and combines all the
amenities of a lively resort with boundless nature and sweeping views of the Valais Alps. Five idyllic
swimming lakes, fragrant mountain forests and an extensive network of footpaths are among the
welcoming resort’s natural attractions. In summer as well as winter, families find Crans-Montana an
ideal holiday choice with its wide variety of activities and outstanding choice of facilities.
FAMILY ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Summer
• “Fun Forest” adventure rope park
• Mountain biking
• Theme trails including the Dwarves’ Trail and
Squirrel Path
• Walks along the Tsitorret irrigation channel
• Swimming in the lake, pedalo hire, bouncy
castles in the water, fishing
• Moubra beach
• Mini-golf, tennis
• Pony rides
• Indoor climbing hall
• Fun children’s Sundays at the “Maison de
Bibi”: entertainment, shows, activities,
concerts and artists

W inter
• Skiing with the whole family
• Children’s ski pistes on the snow-covered
Severiano Ballesteros Golf Course
• Ski school with children’s classes
• Arnouva snow park for young beginners
• Cry d’Er “Easy Snowpark” for freestyle
novices
• “Snow Island”: fun snow park with skiing,
sledging, snowtubing, snack bar, etc.
• Ice skating
• Curling
• Fun family Wednesdays at the “Maison de
Bibi”: entertainment, races, workshops

All year
• Treasure hunts
• Free children’s activities at the “Maison de Bibi”
• 3D cinema
• Bowling
• Swiss Model Train Foundation and museum
• Babysitter booking service run by tourist office
• Rental service for children’s items, lending library for games and books
• Mascot: Bibi the marmot
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
• 5 family hotels
• 61 family-friendly holiday homes
• 1 campsite for families
CONTACT:

• 7 family restaurants
• 21 picnic areas with barbecue sites

Crans-Montana Tourisme & Congrès
Patrizia Mendicino
T. +41 (0)27 485 04 20
patrizia.mendicino@crans-montana.ch
www.crans-montana.ch
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THE RESORT
Grächen – St. Niklaus charms visitors in summer and winter alike with its natural beauty, its many
leisure possibilities and child-friendly facilities. Grächen’s sunny and manageable ski area is ideal for
winter holidays with children; in summer, the scenic network of level footpaths is a special draw for
families. Here, children are treated like royalty, while parents get to relax in princely style.
FAMILY ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Summer
W inter
• “Grächen Goldcard” guest card with
• Skiing with the whole family
attractive family benefits
• Ski school with children’s classes
• SiSu family park at Hannigalp with petting
• New: “Family Funslope” – innovative piste
zoo and tubing run
with banked curves, bridges, etc.
• Robi’s forest playground with mini-golf,
• New: first tracks at Hannigalp – before the
indoor playground in the sports centre,
lifts open, carve the first tracks on freshly
Heimibodo playground for young children,
prepared pistes with the piste manager;
playgrounds by the church and school
followed by a mountain breakfast
• Play cabins and game stations along the
• “Swisscom Skimovie” on the Paradiesli piste:
Ravensburger games trail
film run and download video free of charge
• Hannigalp-Grächen scooter run
• Superb snow and ski area for children at
• Tepee wilderness day
Hannigalp with fairy-tale gondola and vast
SiSu Kids Park (50,000 sq. m)
• New: Forest adventure day – exploring with
• Childcare at the SiSu crèche and play area at
a forest warden
Hannigalp: up to 2 hours free with lift pass
• New: Adventure day on the high pastures –
helping the herdsmen at work
• Train as a “snow specialist” with piste
patrollers, snow makers and piste groomers
• “Magic water” adventure on the lake and
along irrigation channels
• Fondue in a gondola
• Trout fishing with the family in Grächen’s
• Special euro exchange rate (EUR 1 = CHF
mountain lake
1.30) for various services (9-23 Jan 2016 and
5 Mar–4 Sep 2016)
• Tractor cart tour and walk with miniature
goats
All year
• Numerous benefits with guest card
• Activity programme for children
• Babysitter booking service run by tourist office
• Rental service for children’s items
• Mascot: SiSu the snowbird
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
• 1 family hotel
• 94 family-friendly holiday homes
CONTACT:

• 4 family restaurants
• 5 picnic areas with barbecue sites

Touristische Unternehmung Grächen – St. Niklaus
Beatrice Meichtry
T. +41 (0)27 955 60 67
beatrice.meichtry@graechen.ch
www.graechen.ch
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Nendaz

	
  

THE RESORT
Nendaz lies on a sunny mountain terrace near Sion, capital of Valais. In winter, the resort forms part
of the vast ski area of “Les 4 Vallées”, with 92 lifts and slopes to suit all winter sports enthusiasts.
During warmer months, the family-friendly resort is especially popular with walkers and mountain
bikers. The high plateau of Nendaz offers fabulous views of the surrounding alpine peaks as well as
a network of 98 km of footpaths along the “bisses”, the region’s traditional irrigation channels.
Today, Nendaz is a modern holiday resort, yet it has retained its village heart of traditional old
houses and wooden barns.
FAMILY ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Summer
W inter
• Visits to the alpine pastures
• Skiing with family discount
• 4 hiking trails suitable for pushchairs
• 5 ski schools with all-day childcare
programmes
• Easy waterside walks along 6 “bisse”
• 2 fun snow parks for young beginners in
irrigation channels
Tracouet and Siviez
• Sculpture trail
•
Sledging
• Barefoot path
• Snowtubing
• Tracouet panoramic trail
• Ice disco
• Hiking with huskies
• Weekly sports programme (mountain biking,
football, volleyball, tennis, etc.)
• Climbing
• Visits to the Cleuson dam
• Crossbow shooting
• Mini quad bike rides
All year
• Treasure hunts in the old village, along the historic “bisse” water channels and in Nendaz’s
surroundings
• Kids’ learn-to-bake sessions with a baker
• Extensive “Spa des Bisses” with outdoor pool and special family section
• 5 playgrounds including a new playground in the centre of the resort
• Daily activity programme for children
• Cinema club
• Lending library for games and books
• Childcare centre for children from the age of 18 months
• Babysitter booking service run by tourist office
• Rental service for children’s items
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
• 110 family-friendly holiday homes

CONTACT:

• 4 family restaurants
• 5 picnic areas with barbecue sites

Nendaz Tourisme
Emilie Lambiel
T. +41 (0)27 289 55 89
emilie.lambiel@nendaz.ch
www.nendaz.ch
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The Free Republic of Holidays, Saas-Fee
THE RESORT
Saas-Fee, the self-declared “Free Republic of Holidays”, lies at an altitude of 1,800 m on a high
plateau above the other three municipalities of the Saas valley. Saas-Grund, at the heart of the
valley, is an ideal base for exploring the high panoramic trails; Saas-Almagell’s main attraction is the
Mattmark natural dam and reservoir. Highlights of Saas-Balen include the late-baroque round
church, listed as a building of national importance, and the thundering Fellbach waterfall just above
the village. The Saas valley is a natural gem, promising families an active and relaxing break in
nature along with facilities tailored to their needs.
FAMILY ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Summer
W inter
• “Hohsi-Land” at Kreuzboden: adventure
• Skiing with family discounts: children up to
playground with water park and lake
age 9 ski free of charge
• “Glacier Fun” – snow adventure zone in
• Ski school with children’s classes
summer at more than 3,500 m above sea
• Allalin snow park for teenage riders
level (Mittelallalin)
• Sledging by day and night
• Fairy-tale trail, Melchboden–Bärenfalle
• “Kian’s Adventureland” children’s ski/snow
• Hannig family trail – through the larch forest
zone in Furggstalden with snowtubing,
with a stop at the children’s playground
skidoo rides, etc.
• “Gorge Alpine” – a spectacular rope descent • “Hohsi-Land” at Kreuzboden with magic
through the Fee gorge
carpet, tobogganing, snowtubing
• Adventure forest: climbing fun for adults and
children from age 4
• Mini via ferrata in Saas-Grund
• Rock climbs (equipped) in Furggstalden
• Almagell Adventure Trail – a combination of
hiking trail and via ferrata
• “Kids Days”: puppet show, magic show or
clowns, every week
• Animal treasure hunt – a fun way of getting
to know alpine wildlife
• Mini-golf in Saas-Fee and Saas-Almagell
• Feeblitz summer toboggan run
• Scooter bike runs in Saas-Almagell, SaasGrund and Saas-Fee
All year
• Numerous benefits and discounts with “Citizens’ pass” (guest card)
• Baking with Globi: children bake their own bread with the author of “Baking with Globi”
• Micro-bowling in Saas-Almagell and Saas-Fee
• Activity programme for children, babysitter booking service run by tourist office
• Rental service for children’s items
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
• 2 family hotels
• 1 youth hostel
• 394 family-friendly holiday homes
CONTACT:

• 4 family restaurants
• 5 picnic areas with barbecue sites

Saastal Marketing AG
Enzio Bregy
T. +41 (0)27 958 18 56
enzio.bregy@saas-fee.ch
www.saas-fee.ch/en/kids
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Zermatt – Matterhorn

	
  

	
  

THE RESORT
Zermatt – Matterhorn is a holiday resort in a class of its own, framed by the world-famous Matterhorn and with nearly 40 mountains higher than 4,000 m in the vicinity. The hotels and restaurants
enjoy world renown; the ski area, open year-round, is the highest in the Alps; and the climate is
exceptionally pleasant, with an average of 300 days of sunshine every year. The whole resort is carfree and still has the charm of an authentic mountain village – along with all the comforts and
facilities a family could wish for on holiday.
FAMILY ACTIVITIES & ATTRACTIONS
Summer
W inter
• “Furi adventure world”
• Skiing with family discounts: children ski free
of charge up to age 9; on Saturdays, free
• Snowtubing at “Matterhorn glacier paradise”
skiing for all children up to age 16
• Kickbike rides at Sunnegga
• Ski school with children’s classes
• Variety of trails for families (as well as
• Winter walking with children
pushchair-accessible paths)
• Variety of toboggan paths
• Swimming in the Leisee at 2,232 m with
• Ice skating, Scottish and Bavarian curling
children’s playground, picnic areas and
barbecue sites.
• Indoor climbing hall
• “Forest Fun Park” adventure rope challenge
• “Wolli’s adventure park” at Sunnegga
All year
• Wolli’s playroom for families
• “Kinderparadies” – large indoor play area (300 sq. m) with childcare (including infants)
• Activity programme with Wolli the mascot
• “Glacier palace” with cinema lounge at above 3,800 m
• Playgrounds
• “Snowpark Zermatt” for freestyle skiers and snowboarders
• “Matterhorn Museum – Zermatlantis” (subterranean world)
• Discounts on Zermatt’s cable cars and railways including the Gornergrat Bahn cog railway
• Babysitter booking service run by tourist office
• Rental service for children’s items
• Mascot: Wolli the Blacknose Sheep
FACILITIES FOR FAMILIES
• 1 family hotel
• 1 youth hostel
• 121 family-friendly holiday homes
CONTACT:

• 9 family restaurants
• 12 picnic areas with barbecue sites

Zermatt – Matterhorn
Janine Imesch
T. +41 (0)27 966 81 00
marketing@zermatt.ch
www.zermatt.ch/en/families
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Photo database – Valais in pictures

	
  

Intersectoral image database
Visit our online photo database for a selection of the finest photographs in the fields of tourism,
business, agriculture and culture, which you may use free of charge. The images are accessible to
everyone, but are intended exclusively for promoting Valais and its image.
To the intersectoral image database
The swiss-image photo database
Please note that for copyright reasons, only media and authorised partners receive access to the
swiss-image database.
To the swiss-image photo database

Your personal contact
Valais/Wallis Promotion
Christelle Marques
Product Management
T. +41 (0)27 327 35 96
christelle.marques@valais.ch
www.visitvalais.ch/family
For further information and story ideas relating to Valais, see the press kits “Summer 2015” and
“Winter 2015/16” at www.valais.ch/en/information/media.

August 2015 - Valais/Wallis Promotion
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